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Helms: early campaigns unsafe
MRIEEIW. "When I run for attorney general,' I :

want people to vote for me because they
want me for attorney general, not because
they want me the hell out of Mecklenburg
County," Helms said.

No other candidates have formally
entered the race, but Orange County
District Attorney Wade Barber has ex-

pressed interest in running.
The full-tim- e campaigns of political

hopefuls pose two other problems in
establishing public trust in the govern-

ment, .Helms said
. Helms said the large amount of money

needed to engage in such a campaign limits
the political process to frontninners and
the wealthy who can afford to run.
' "

Full-tim- e candidates also promote an
'avoidance of crucial issues because politi-
cians' fear that a stand on a controversial
subject; will hurt their chances for election,
Helms' said.

However, this strategy can backfire
because voters can usually sift through
doubletaik, Helms said.

By MICHAEL TOOLE
Sun Writer

The never-endin- g cycle of political cam-
paigns is a major reason for the American
public's lack of confidence in government,
said state Rep. Parks Helms,

in a speech to the Young Democrats
Tuesday night.

"We've become a nation of full-tim- e

political office seekers and part-tim- e
"

political office holders," said Helms, a
potential Democratic candidate for N.C.

'
attorney general in 1984. .

Helms said full-tim- e candidates; are'

damaging to the credibility of the entire .

political institution because their constant.,
campaigning keeps them from doing their
work.

Helms, who has not formally declared ;

his candidacy, said beginning a campaign
two to three years before an election was
too early, so he would finish his job of
representing Mecklenburg County before' '

starting his bid for attorney general.

The sources, who asked not to be identified for security
reasons, said fighting also intensified below the other end of
the Honduran border, in the northwestern provinces of Nueva
Segovia, Jinotega and Matagalpa.

The Sandinista army killed 23 guerrillas who were trying to
reach a gold mine in Zelaya, the Defense Ministry said.

A rebel broadcast said anti-Sandini- sta Indians killed 30
government soldiers and wounded 10. It also said four air
force planes bombed Indian communities all day Tuesday,

, killing "dozens of women, old people and children."

WASHINGTON The Social Security Adniinistration is
taking a "hard line" against the mentally in in its sweeping
review of disability rolls, according to congressional in-

vestigators.
The General Accounting Office said some mental patients

have tost disability; benefits because they were, capable of
"rudimentary daily activities, such as watching television,
visiting relatives, fixing basic meals and basic shopping ac-

tivities."
''

The GAO, an investigative arm of Congress, said Social
Security took a "hard line" in its instructions to state disability
examiners on how to decide whether a mentally ill person was
disabled.

WASHINGTON Interior Secretary James Watt says the
capital's annual Fourth of July celebration is despoiled by
"rock bands attracting the wrong element." So he's banned
their music in favor of "patriotic and family-oriente- d" Wayne
Newton, the king of the Las Vegas casinos.

The Beach Boys and The Grass Roots, groups that have
drawn hundreds of thousands of people in the past three years,
will be replaced this year by Newton and the U.S. Army Blues
Band as warmups for the traditional fireworks display on the
Mall. v

"We are trying to have an impact for wholesomeness,"
Watt said. "July Fourth will be a traditional ceremony for the
family and for solid, clean American lives."

WASHINGTON If President Reagan won't cut defense
spending for the next fiscal year, leaders of the Senate Budget
Committee said Wednesday they will cut it for him.

Committee chairman Pete V. Domenici, R-N.- and Sen.
Lawton Chiles, D-Fl-a., said they told the president he had no
choice but to trim his record spending plan. Otherwise he must
risk haying it chopped up in committee.

Domenici said he still believed Reagan and the committee's
12 Republican members can compromise on defense and other
areas of the budget. He said a vote on defense spending could
come as early as today.

Speaking privately, committee members and aides said no
more than four of the panel's 22 members support Reagan's

, $1.8 trillion, five-ye- ar defense buildup as he submitted it. The
. president called for 1984 defense spending of $245 billion,
about 10 percent above this year's figure after inflation.

PITTSBURGH President Reagan, taking his pitch for
high technology job retraining amongst a sea of unemployed
steelworkers, ran into one of the largest protest demonstra-
tions of his presidency Wednesday.

After a tour of the Control Data Institute, where 125 jobless
steelworkers are being trained to repair computers, Reagan
spoke to the National Conference on the Displaced Worker
while thousands stood outside in a cold rain waving signs and
chanting.

"Reagan, Reagan, he's no good. Send him back to Holly-
wood," they said. Among the banners: "Reagan's Friends Get
Tax Breaks. Steelworkers Get Pink Slips." And: "Buck Stop-
ped Here When Ronald Reagan Took Office."

The president, taken into the hotel through an underground
garage, could see only a smattering of the crowd, which police
estimated at 3,500. .

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The leftist Nicaraguan govern- -
merit's troops on Wednesday battled rebels in northeastern
Zelaya province trying to create a "liberated" zone there,
government military sources reported.

"W W ' 1 1 A Dayarenessnanaicavveaaw
"even everyday small things are made more difficult when you
have a handicap," Overcash said.

Demonstrations of a telecommunications device, a talking
calculator, a Braille writer, a paperless Braille device and a tape
punch will be given from noon to 1 p.m. in the Union videotape
lounge.

The films, A Different Approach and What Do You Do
When You Meet A Blind Person, will be shown at 1 p.m. in
room 202 of the Union. A discussion will follow, Overcash said.

They (the movies) are to let you see what it looks like when
people react to someone who's handicapped, she said.

"Basically, we want to raise awareness that there are han-
dicapped people on campus and that they are people too,"
Overcash said.

Handicap Awareness Day is being held today in an attempt to
make able-bodi- ed students aware of barriers between themselves
and handicapped students, and to show ways to overcome those
barriers.

The day, sponsored by the Carolina Union Human Relations
Committee, will consist of three programs: handicap simu-
lations, equipment demonstrations and films and discussions,
said Robin Overcash, 1983-8- 4 Human Relations Committee
chairperson.

The simulations will be held from noon to 2 p.m. in the Pit.
Blindness will be simulated with a trust walk, partial blindness
by wearing goggles smeared with vaseline and arthritis by wrap-
ping participants' hands with gauze bandages. The problems of
those confined to wheelchairs will also be simulated, Overcash
said. ;

By participating in these simulations, students can learn that

"If you spend all your time worrying
about the next election, there won't be a
next election to worry about."

Helms said he was proud that North
Carolina had the first Southern House to.
pass a nuclear freeze resolution, but he
said he was saddened when the Senate
watered down and tabled the freeze bill in
the same way it had dealt with the Equal
Rights Amendment.

The full-tim- e candidacy syndrome
which prompts these "acts of political
cowardice" cannot be helped by legisla-
tion, Helms said. The solution must come
from aspiring candidates and incumbent
office holders, he said.

He said Rufus Edmisten, the current
N.C. attorney general, has done a good
job in dealing with the criminal justice
system, but he said the state's chief lawyer
also has an image to project.

"It's good to be against crime," Helms
said, "but the office is much bigger than
that." ;

is observed

RITA KOSTECKE

GPSF picnic tickets on sale
There will be a spring picnic for

graduate and professional students Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at Storybrook Farm on
Jones Ferry Road. The picnic, which is
sponsored by the Graduate and Profes-
sional Student Federation, will feature
music by the Bluegrass Experience and
'free beer and soft drinks. Picnickers
should bring their own food and families
are welcome. Tickets for the event can be
purchased from the GPSF office in Suite
D of the Carolina Union or from depart-
ment senators for $1. .

Middishade Hopszck
Blazers

2-f- cr $140
Ref. $135 Each '

College Hall
Suits

2-f- cr $190
Ref. S26S each

Middishade Cotton Blend
Sport Coats

2-f- cr $00
Ret. SI 35 each

Our Own Make Cotton Long Sleeve
Sweaters Sport Shirts
$22.90 $12.90

Ref. $40 Ref. to $40

Alterations at Cost. See 163 E.
Mow Easy It Is To Be Downtown
Better Dressed For Hours:
LOSS! aaaiam jg"!" Sun.

From page 1

straight up and take a picture of it."
A NASA spokesman said no firm deci-

sion had .been made on whether Musgrave-an- d

Peterson' will be given the choice.
On the third day of Challenger's five-da- y

flight, astronauts Paul J. Weitz and
Karol Bobko, commander and pilot, were
busy with experiments, and they photo-
graphed lightning over the Gulf of Mex-
ico.

There were few complaints about
Challenger's performance. "It's very easy
to baby-s-it this vehicle when it's operating

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

LENSES DUPLICATED
CONTACT LENSES
fitted - polished - cleaned
SUNGLASSES
prescription - non-prescripti- on

OVER 1,200 FRAMES

C. SOUTHERN - OPTICIAN

aw a . ar :Jmim

Morehead Lectureship in Astronomy

Dr. BART J. BOK
Emeritus, Professor of Astronomy, University of Arizona

and Former President ojr the American tromU ScKty
m will be on campiis c ! 1 '

April 4--7

to initiate a series of lectures
endowed by the

MOREHEAD FOUNDATION

The public is cordially
invited to attend all scheduled lectures

Thursday, April 7, 8:00 p.m. Morehead Lecture in Astronomy-Publ-ic

Lecture. "THE BIG AND BEAUTIFUL
MILKY WAY" Hamilton Hall
Auditorium

Franklin St.
Chapel Hill

Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0

1- -5

Free Validated Parking

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

shuttle
Flight Director Randy Stone was asked

Wednesday whether Musgrave and Peter-
son had plans to float out of the cargo bay
to inspect loose nylon material near
Challenger's orbital engines that was
noticed by the astronauts after launch.

"I suspect, knowing the crew, their en-

thusiasm for doing things, if we give them
the opportunity, they'll go back and take a
picture of it," Stone said. "I don't think it
means climbing out." He said he isn't in-

volved in the planning but suspects they
will "on their long tether just kind of hop

Choose a suit, a sport coat, or slacks select
another get both at a special "2-Fe- r" price!

Eagle Wool or Wool
Blend Vested Suits

,2fct$270
tn Rtf.,$2S5 eactn";:

Etienne Caron
Suits

2-f- cr $190
Ref. $265 each

Sussex Wool
Suits

2-f- cr $370
Ref. $425 each

Designer Designer

Sweat Shirts Suits

$10.90 2-f- cr $370
Ref. to $55 Ref. $350 each

Milton's
Clothing (fuplicwrh

LOOKING FOR A NICE, Inexpensive apartment to sublet
for one andor both summer sessions? We want two strong
Christian giris. If interested, call 967-731- 9. Thanks!

GOING THROUGH HEAT OF summer school? Sublet
Carolina Apt at cut rates, across from pool, good room-
mates option on faU lease call 933-781- 933-491- 6.

roommates
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Us SO Us computeriz-
ed Roommate Referral Service. Forn.? available in the
SCAU. Suite B, Carolina Union and at Crr Bldg. Free to
students.

G FEMALE roommate needed to share two
bedroom Estes Park apartment beginning in Am. You will
have your own room. Rent negotiable. Call 929-644-

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE TO share furnished 2 bed-
room basement apt for summer. Great location near Phi
Mu. $150mo. pkw utilities. Call 942-591- 8 4--7 p.m.

WANTED: 2 NICE G females to share 2 bed-

room2 bathroom apartment at Kings Arms. Bus line, pool,
furnished. $75 month, V utJlirJes. Available May-Augu- st

CaU Lorie or Lynn-933-0- 816.

MAY 15 $110mo. Vt utilities. Small deposit.
Needed: two roommates. Own rooms! Fully
furnished. Large den, kitchen with dishwasher and eating
area. Bus fine, pool, laundry. CaU 929-622- 0.

NEEDED TWO MALE ROOMMATES who are looking
for a good time this summer at O.D, from May 15 to
Aug. 15. Can 933-166- 7 or 933-521- 8. Response needed
quickly. '

CAROLINA APTS: 2 FEMALES needed. MayAug. for 2
bedroom, furnished apt. $108 ls utilities. Dates
negotiable. 933-292- 4 or 933-348- 6.

NEEDED 2 G MALE roommates 1983-8- 4

year! 2 bedroom Carolina Apt. $110.00 Vi utilities. Ex-

cellent bus service, upstairs Vt bath. Can Rod 933-491- 6 or '
933-781-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share two bedroom
Kingswood Apt Cost is $109.67 per month plus xh utilities.
Available for summer schooL CaU 9294178 and ask for

ONE G FEMALE ROOMMATE to share Old
' Wett Apt 83-8-4 school year starting in Jury or August V

rent and utilities. Can 933-806- 6.

rides

WANT TO GO TO the Azeiea Festival but don't have a ride
to Wilmington? I'm looking for riders to leave Friday noon.
Cafl Tom at 933-635- 3.

PRECISION MAINTENANCE IF YOU vtat the bast
for yaas Volvo, aapaaasa. or Ciisasa ActoatobS.
tatE33at tachairiaaa. sweffaat warranties, fair
pricaa. 200 Wast Mala Carrboro. 929-197- 6.

NEED RIDE TO GREENSBORO on Friday, April 8. Witt
share gas. Need to leave after 1 p.m. CaU Julie at 933-615-

WANTED TO CUYi LEASE for CaroSaa Apartassat
three bslnaoss, starting April or later. Give us a calk
933-267- 5 or 933-267- 4 after 6:00 p.m.

so well," said Stone.
A jet thruster on the TDRS stuck in a

closed position, and it began tumbling late
Tuesday. A radio command from White
Sands, which is ground control for the
TDRS, stopped the spin.

The satellite failed to reach its orbit in-

itially because an attached rocket, called
an Inertial Upper Stage, quit too early.
Ground commands separated the rocket
from the TDRS, which was undamaged by
its shortened ride and the violent tumbling
that followed.

A.B.C. SALE. CHAPEL OF the Cross. 304 E. Franklin St
on Sat., April 9, 10 a.m.-- 2 p.m. Household furnishings, anti-
ques, clothing, toys, accessories, books, gardens hop,
bakery, white elephants. 929-219- 3.

LISA C (SOON TO be Lisa P.) Congratulations! I hope mar-
ried life is wonderful for you, because you deserve the best
Does this mean that you're growing up? Horrors! Only one
year to Bve. Love, your Tittle" brother.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN WOMEN: EARN a faU

naiaWi ta-sta-te takioa. based oa scholarship,
aad d. AppBcattoaa avaOabU at Uaioa

Dask aad 01 Stasia Ba&dtef. DaadKaa Is April .

CHERYL IF YOUR BOOTS could talk! It's only been three
months but so much has happened. Go out and celebrate
'cause it Just doesn't matter! Happy Birthday!! -t-he P.J.
Brigade.

HEY MARCHING BAND ITS time for a reunion. Friday,
April 15 is designated "Band Parry Night" cost is $4.00 and
you must teH Kenny Vance by April 9 if you wttl attend. More
Information In band office.

COWSOY-W- E WOKE UP together 1 had ea a
rt aad yoa had aa a boot aad cosrboy hat.

WHAT DID YOU DO TO MY BACK!
Techaiciaa paraoaah. FARM HOUSE GIRL.

LEE SKUNK-O- HH BEACH memories. . .where are you?!
I hope to see you soon. TcU Mike IH have a hard time
waiting tin next week, ok? Pat
KELLY DAVIS5B THANK YOU so much!!! Now I can in-

dulge!!! Love Betsy.

HEY SMUCH, HERTS AN personal for
you. sent in anticipation of a FABULOUS weekend.
Here's to us! Love, LB.

ROMAN WINGS GOES GREEK Contest Winners! 1st Kap-

pa Psi. 2nd Kappa Alpha. 3rd Zeta Psi. Congratulations and
thanks for participating tram ROMAN WINGS and the UNC
AD AGENCY.

BEEN WORKING HARD LATELY? Why don't you give
yourself a treat and order a debdous dessert from Sweet
Delrverins! Call us tonight at 929-033- 3 between 6 p.m. and
midnight You deserve id

$100 REWARD FOR INFO leading to the arrest of the in-

dividual who hit a grey 1982 Firebird m N--4 parking lot
behind Paul Greene. CaU 933-516-

THE DTH CONSERVATIVE BLOCK will
celebrate aaotaor Friday iaachaoa at Joraaa'a at

'1 sjb, A3 staffers, regardless of political beat,
are lavatao to attaasL

HEY FISH AND UN, Thanx a million for saving my fife and
my sanity (and yes, I do mean sanity). I owe you both lots.
Steve, to you my first born as you requested. And Un to you
aB the private time you two need. (I think you benefit from
that too, Steve). Sorry for aH the trouble I caused. Thanx
again and much love! Li.

TO THE BRUNETTE PLAYING frisbee "gotf bi the grass
between Manning and Hanes last Thursday (331 arond 5 00
pm). Would you like to meet the new president of your fan
dub? rn buy you dinner in exchange for your We story. In-

terested?

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE! A 3.1 mile fun run Saturday, April
9th at 2:00 to benefit Orange County Rescue Squad. Spon-
sored by Chio DKE. CaU 933-573- 8 or 968-900- Great
Prizes!

V

121 E. Franklin St.
Phone: 942-325- 4 JOHN

I aw sr maw-- av

Classified lxsla
t

Return ad and check or, jnooey erder tp'the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run. ' ! ' ''

announcements

A.B.S. ANNUAL PIGFEST WILL be held April 8 from 4:00-8:0- 0

p.m. on Ehringhaus Field. Food served at 5:30 p.m.
Faculty tudent volleyball. Check in front of Carroll 106 or
at A.B.S. office lor tickets.

RECORD CONVENTION SUNDAY. APRIL 10.
10-- e. Pealme seJUaa, trading, boyiig albauM
aad 45 s 19S0V198O'. $ 1. Adaaieeteau Big Bum
CoawaatkMi Caatar. DamM
Vulasa HUUboroagfc.

THE ULTIMATE IN FRISBEE is coming! 2nd Annual Caro-
lina Invitational Ultimate Tournament sponsored by the Disc
Club. April 9 & 10 9:00 am 6:00 pm Carmlchael Field.
Spectators welcomed! t

ALPHA Clfl OMEGA PHOTO CONTEST! Eatetas
to Alpha CM Oasasa koaaa by April 8. Opa
Hos aad prise April 10 2--5 pm 215 E.
Roaeiary Si 82.00 atry Im for charity. Call
96S-005-

NO ONE ELSE DARES. But we've been doing it for 3 years
and still going strong. Chapel HUTs favorite
celebration! Ifs "Bottomless Cups" tonight at Purdys featur-
ing lour hours ol FKLE BEER!

ATTENTION FRESHMAN WOMEN: EARN a fuB
aatMaWs bs-et- tnrtioa, baad ea scholarship

aad ad. Application available at Uaioa
Dm, and 01 8tt Baildiaa. DaadUaa Is April 8.

help wanted

DID YOUR EASTER BREAK turn Into a summer work
headache? We need workers! Must relocate. Have entire
summer free. Make $310week. CaD for Interview 942-515-

Leave message.

SUMMER MAINTENANCE AIDES-TO- WN of Chapel HUI,
Public Works. Laborer positions involving street patching,
mowing, clearing or trimming brush, etc. Related experience
helpful. $3.65hr. Apply by April 12: Municipal Bldg, 306 N.
Columbia. EOAAE. ,

r
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES Earn $Shr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more information call 966--

1253. Monday-Frida- 8--

estjooct;

All
12

ASTHMA SUFFERERS EARN $50 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- 5, with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-125- Monday-Frida- 8--5. ..
18-3-0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391- 2.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPUTER SOFTWARE
company is seeking full-tim- e office worker. Office and
computer experience preferred. Unlimited advancement
for out-goin- hard-workin-g, self-start- Call 967-086-

3--5 pm ask for Chris Stewart.

SUMMER BABYSITTERS. LOVING, STIMULATING. Re-

sponsible babysitter wanted two afternoons per week. Prefer-
ably Tuesday and Thursday. May-Augu- st. Also, weekday
and weekend evening babysitters needed as wett. Must be re-

liable and have own transportation. Requires infant care-takin- g

experience and references. Please call 967-850-

PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT. Reliable couple or individual
to do weekend and some week nights phone answering and
radio dispatching. Living quarters furnished and required to
live on sight when on 'duty. Ideal opportunity for single or
married student with nights and weekends free. References
required. Call 942-700- 0.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Caribbean. Hawaii,
World! Call 'for Guide, Directory. Newsletter. 1

Ext North Carolina.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED FOR after school child
care in home to begin FaB Semester "83. Appros. hrs. 3-- 5

p.m. Car preferable. Call 967-638- 9 evenings. r

SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE! TRAVEL? Experience?
$1250month. Write: Summer Work, Box 3603, Chapel HiH
for Interview information. Few positions left. .

HELP WANTED FOR PART-ttm- c work in frame store. Per
son preferably with some art or picture framing background
or Interest Call 286-483- 1. 1:00-5:0- '

services

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc All work is dons on mod-
ern word processing equipment Our staff is experienced in
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For information call Pat King at 493-353- 6,

or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road, Durham.

ALBUMS HALF PRICE or less. An guaranteed. We
buy, sen and trade. The Album Annex, 108 Henderson
St Above the bar. Cash for dean records .''

TIME TO LOSE WEIGHT? It's easy with Herbaliie. the
nutritional weight control program. From 10-2- 9 pounds a
month with guaranteed results. CaU Susan 942-012-

ELECTROLYSIS-SA- FE AND PERMANENT removal
of unwanted hair by medical professional. Free and
private consultations. Evening and weekend appoint-
ments. Linda Durham. RN.. certified Electroioglst
929-380-

BIRTH CHOICE PREGNANT? Struggling with a lifetime
decision? Can we help? CaU 942-303-

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 529-TVP- E

LIVING SITUATION: 28 YR old male returning seeks Inex-

pensive living situation for 83-'8- 4 school year beginning all
term. Owns ail necessary famishing and appliances. It you
can assist, call Beck -96- 7-0807. Thanks!

personals
THANKS TO ALL THOSE who participated in the very suc-

cessful MangumRuffin (not the CM Psi) Bioodmobile,
especially Linda, Patrick and Ruth Lucas. Yeah Mangum!

S.M., I LIKE YOUR smile too!

SENIORS. MASTERS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation in-

vitations andor announcements with 25 name cards
$22.50. Cafl Irene at 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6.
Deadline April 15.

PRAETORS OF THE SOCIETY of Janus: What a great year
we've had! I just wanted to thank each of you for the constant
support you have given to me and for your dedication to The
Society of Janus. So here's to you Kevin. Vickie, Mike. Vann,
Janis. Re. Susan. Greg, Danny. Connie, Chris. Maria,
Doug, Steve. Lori, Steve. Max, Lee Am, Leslie, Scott,
Claire, Mark, Jody, Major Mauer, Edna, Dorothy. MeL
Sherry, Charles, and James. Special recognition must go to
my wonderful exec: Bobby, Pam, Jody, and AL Love you all!

Advenae. youU get yours tonight. Until tonight's ban-

quetSusan.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DUDE! You're a very special friend and
I hope your 20th is the best yet! Here's to many, many
more. . .love always, Julie.

Mil in WILL BE HAVING a late night on Saturday
April 10. FREE BEER and good music starting at 1 1 PM

? Come and meet all our retreat people! .

BURGER KING HAS SOMETHING for yoa! Try oar
combo saeafi Whopper. Large Fries, Median Coke.
IU1 faschuUaa tax. No specials please. FraakBa

TO JOE ON 8TH floor James: Thanks for letting me walk
you back from the library Monday night. Hope to run into
you again! Lori.

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT Federation
(GPSF) Spring Picnic Bluegrass Band, beer, sodas. Story-

book Farm. Sunday, April 10. 2--5 p.m. tickets $1.00 from
GPSF Office and Senators. B.Y.OJ. .

TAKE A BREAK AND ' relax. Come bear the
KNEEWALKERS rock the pit from noon 'til 1 p.m. Fri-

day afternoon. Sponsored by the Union Social Commit-
tee,

WELL L MISS SAPPHIRE OLIVIA Johnsorm, along with my
three friends: PasteOe Chanel Chare, Georgia Apricotia,
and Rachel Famed Urtania; would like to announce the
August opening of Del Ftffs. The street's the place to go, but
Del Fiffs is the place to stay.

LYN: HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY! This might have been
on time, but 3:15 it killing me. I love you. JB.

RHA LAME DUCKS: YOU may be moving on but you're
never forgotten. After a long year, you stuck it out, fought It

out and will hopefully look back and smile. Good luck to you
all and here's wishing the new governing board well. Mickey.

ROB AND KARENt HI rasassahsr atoT rat that pereea
who aeaaDy waaders la at 3 a-s-a. fas take ap aew

at coraar of the Uaioa aaa
l riaHors. Casae by aad say hi

leta pet together over dtaaer oaa
aisht sooa. Thanks for aadrstaade aad not yeA-la- g

whea I wake yoa both ap. Lave. KQy.

for sale
PARTY BOAT. 22 FOOT Wahrum Catamaran sailboat
Three sails with bags, factory mast. boom, rigging. Already
moored at Kerr Lake UNC recreation area.' Moving west,
must sell. $800.00. Call 489-58-68 .

LOFT FOR SALE: PRICE-195.0- 0 Room-34-5 Cobb. Call
933-807- 8 and ask for Lana or CheryL

$1.00 OFF LP's, TAPES Spriaa Sate. BACK DOOB
RECORDS. 136 E. Roseaty. Lower LavcJ, NCNB
Plaxsu Wad, April 6th tar Sjrt, April 9th. Bwy Trade
S0. Moa-S- at 12-- 6 p.sa 933-041- 9.

CANNON 1030-TL- S SPEAKERS. 10 Bass 3 Mid' V x
4 Tweet. 10-15- 0 watts capability, good condition, $180 for
pair or best ofier, call 929-578- Craig.

ADC STEREO EQUALIZER: 12 bands par channel; tape
recording and dubbing capability: lVi years old, new condi-
tion; $160.00. Call Greg at 933-828- 1 after 6 p.m. .

LOFT FOR sale-$1- 00. Contact Sharon at
933-803- 2 or come by 304 Cobb. Need to sell as soon as
possible. .Thanks! -- ; vjs.
SONY WALKMAN II FOR sakTAlmost new. Will throw in
blank tapes worth $20. Wifi sa'--e Walkman and tapes for $40.
Call Doug 929-209- 1. vi .

for rent
SUBLET POSSIBLE renewal. Two bed-
room, furnished, twenty minute walk to campus, on bus Une.
Rent negotiable. Cal 968-153- 8.

SUMMER HOUSING AC, dose to campus, access to
kitchen facilities. Call Kappa Alpha Theta house for more in-- .

formation at 967-916- 6 or 933-195-

THE PDC HOUSE ON Finley Golf Course is renting rooms
for summer sessions. carpeted: kitchen:
cable TV; sundeck. On G-b- route. $125 per session $50
refundable deposit. CaU 968-911- 8 or 968-113-

SUBLET OUR 2 bedroom Old Wett Apartment for summer.
Just minutes from beautiful downtown Carrboro on the bus
arte. Price and dates negotiable. "A" 929-839-

SUBLET FROM MID-Ma-y to st a fomtehed
Carolina Apt. Pool, A.C., on bus route. Rent negoti-

able. Can 942-251- .

BEST DEAL ON SUMMER sublet! Big, 34 house $300
mo ($100person)t AC, Furnished, cable, washer, dryer,
sundeck. May g. 15. 929-631- 9 after 5 pm. Keep trying!

SUBLET: TOWNE HOUSE apt for sum-
mer! LOW rent, only blocks from campus. Attractively fur-

nished, AC. pool, laundry. Ca9 evenings 967-849- .

SUBLET KINGSWOOD APT. for June ft July. Rent
$329 month. May rent already paid. Option to take over
lease. Can 929-740- 4.

DUNKING BOOTH FOR RENT at $25day or $100week.
BIG MONEY MAKER. Contact Warren Co. Jaycees, P.O.
Box 631. Warrenton. N.C. 27589 or caS (919) 257-192- 1 or
257-171- 0.

'

SUBLET OUR ONE BEDROOM apartment for summer,
and keep our security deposit Option to renew.
$234rnonth. On CJ bus fine in Carrboro. 967-682-

SUBLET KINGSWOOD APARTMENT FOR summer. May
rent already paid. Option to renew lease in faS. Great loc-
ationclose to campus, laundry, pool. A.C. available. Catt
942-724-

SUBLET MAY-AUGU- PLUS renewal option. Two
bedroom, pool, AC, furnished, and on bus line. Rent
negotiable 968-108- 5 keep trying.


